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ANCIENT CIVILISATION

DID AUSTEALIA HAVE ONE.

It has been said that Australia is a

laud.siuguarly .lacking iii
.romance. As

a ;icommunity
„
we

,

are scarcely
^

more

than a .century old.,. Everything about
us.is new.w W.e,(bave. no' .traditions,

or

very fevr o^themj no histo'fy, no pic
turesque past: except one we -are anx

ipus. to fp'rgetf
t
no -. dark ages, and no

ruins. ..The country is. supposed to be
—

oldest.xouutry, in* the world, J)ut that

apparently is, the .only, old thing about
it.,, For^the rest, we. are to the roman

ticist impossibly and hopelessly', new,
and we_, are, rather given the impres
sion tthat we .ought to be ashamed oi

.OjUrselyesj although,, of course it is not

pur
fauii that , wo

, ought to be ashamed
pfj.- ourselves, although

'

of course it is

.li^t four.fault , that we; are as we, are.

An^.all-wjise Creator decreed that Aus
tralia should ...be. the last land' discover

ed and,. settled by; civilised, man,
: and

.we have to ;put. up, with, that.
. ; . .

At ,the iSame time Tthere is.no reason

'hy^we should not have .some, of these!

things.
, Although., the. advent of the

white
,
man

... to .these shores has been

comparatively, ^recent,, there. have been

black men, here, for many thousands' of

years^-at least that. is,. the popular sup
position based on scientific data, and

there is nobody.,. to, say: that such a

theory is not correct.. All the avail

able, ^evidence, .points to the settlement

of ,

Australia ,)iy black pepple at a per
iod over 100,000 years, ago. It is fair

ly^ conclusive
,
evidence, based on

'

our ?

knowledge of.the world at that period
and.

;r the u legends and. habits of the

blacks, themselves. -We can .therefore

(^wicede, the.point that Australia was

in ,the ua,nds. ,of the blacks anything
from ioOj'OOO. Jo. 256,000,

years ago.

,The ,
question, now arises, whether the

abprigiuals_as we .know them we're ever

any. .different;., .whether^, they are the

remnants, of some dead, and gone
civilis-,

ation and whether there are somewhere
in. the iienrt..oft this continent.. ruins or

other evidences of .,
.that civilisation.

Other countries are rich in these things

Asia and, Africa -have .had many of

.them.. . China .was (Civilised thousands
of. years .ago. ..Babylon, iJiuevah, Car

thage, Egypt, and.
o'th'ers all had their

thage, Egypt, and. all had their

hour: .In. Peruvian .South ,.
America

there are relics of the great ,Inca civil

isation, but
,,

in, Australia - what
?

have

we? The romance of archaeblogj' is

denied us.
,
We .do

,
not. ^ig -.in the old

river bed for. flints -and bronzes, be

cause, we know we would
'find nothing.

All the records ever discovered of past

ages in Australia are represented by

a few clumsy drawings, on rocks—'

things whieh^ are common to any type
of -,- aborigines. Not a papyrus or a

record of any kind has been unearthed.

Xo strange heiroglyphics have been de

tected to keep scientists awake at

night. Sir Baldwin Spencer and a few

others have recorded certain aborigin
al legends which by reason of the

m-rtlicj of their perpetuation must be

unreliable, to say the least of them.

There is nothing therefore, to tell us

wheiher.^any, .ancient civilisation exis

tei in Australia before the white man

.came^ and even, if it did exist there is

nottnnjr to tell us about it. The con

clusion must ^Oj come to, therefore, that

no, such civiiisalion existed and that

the people of this country before the

white virian were iio-ycr. anything better

than they are.'now, or were before they
became extinct.

?

The Australian aboriginal is not a

beautiful specimen as a rule, nor does

he stand high among primitive peoples.

On the contrary^- hej is at the bottom

of the intelligence list/ He is regarded

by science' as survival of ancient and

primitive man; He is even more prim
itive^ 'than those specimens like -the

Piltdown. 'person and others, whose

skulls were
??

dug up in England somo

time ago to set scientists chattering.

No remains dug up in Europe have ever

been so primitive as our aborigines.

Some time' ago the brain capacity of

24 Australian native women were meas

ured; Their mean- capacity was 1116

c.c.
? Four of them were under 1000 c.c.

and one was, as low as 930 c.c. The

last-named was just about as close to

the ape as it was possible for her to be.

When a brain measures below 930 c.c,
it' is not expected to contain human

intelligence.. Of all the races of man

kind living to-day, the Australian abori

ginal alone could serve as a 'common

ancestor for all modern races.. Such -a

common ancestor would have to yield

descendants which - would have to- de



descendants which - would have to- de

velop into the central African negro,
-

as weir as into the fair haired native

of north-western . Europe. According
to Dr. Arthur Keith, the Australian

native has those intermediate and gen

eralised characters, needed for such an

ancestral form. The truth of the mat

ter seems to be that we lack past civil

isations in Australia because the coun

try was originally populated by primi
tive, mail, who being out of touch with

the rest, of the world, remained as he

was over' thousands of centuries and

never progressed.
'

_

?-

J Civilisations began when nations rose

beyond the Stone Age. The Australian

?aboriginal has just entered the Stone

Age and no more. He has not gono

through all the phases of that age.'One

of the features of the Stone Age at its

fullest development is the presence of

pottery. The Australian aboriginal

never became a potter. The theory- is

that he drifted down on to this contin

ent over land bridges from India or

thereabouts at a time when Asia -her-

self had, not .developed the potter's

thumb. The laud bridges vanished or

were swept into the sea, and Austra
lia was cut off from the rest of the

world along with portions of Oceania.

When Asia and Europe were develop
ing pottery, the Australians had long
since beon cut off from them, and all

advances in material progress were un

known to them.

The theory seems to be feasible

enough, The aborigines are said to

have started coming here between

100,000 and 250,000. years ago. They
were probably cut off from the rest of

the world a few centuries Jater. Tiic

ancient civilisations of which we know

something were not so ancient after
all. A mere 10,000 years ago will

dispose of all of them without any
trouble; but the Australian aborigines

were here in their primitive state 100,
000 years before any civilisation at all.

Everything, according to ono scientist,

goes to show that the Australians have

never been in contact with a jivilised

race. Their stone implements a.'e rude

and less skilfully worked than the

majority of the native implements
found in Europe. Other facts point to

the constantly primitive nature of €ho

Australian aborigine. The Tasmauiau

natives were the first to get here. As

they worked south they were followed

by other tribes, which remained on the

mainland. The Tasmaniaus were even »

more primitive than those who came

after, the interference being that in

between the two migrations some pro.- ?

press had been made by man which the

Tasmanians escaped, by reason of the

fact that their land' bridge connecting

them with Victoria disappeared, and

they were cut off from everyone. The

Tasmanian aboriginals, when they liv

ed, were on a lower plane than any

people on the face of the earth, or ?

known to have existed for many

thousands of years previously. They

were, in fact, the bedrock of humanity.
So, in view of all these facts, is there

any sense in hunting about Australia ?

for Tutankhamen tombs ? and such like
'

things, when, we feel that the quest
J

would 'bo fruitless? Some people an-

'

swer YeB, and there is one man at
'

least who has' been persistently hunt-
|

ing for -relics of past ages for some

time.' He has not found anything yet, i

but he is full of hope. It is a remark-
',

able fact that no fossil remains of man
'

have ever- been
'

discovered in Austra-
';

lia; but then nobody had -over looked ;

much for them, and there is no sense!

-in trying for; : fossils 'when you have
:

in the flesh, the type of person who
'

would be fossilisedi A skull of. 100,000
f

years ago would probably be no
differ-!

eiit from an 'aboriginal skull ?. to:day.
i

Everything po.iAts to that
'

being so.
j

But science is -not. prepared to stop
j

there. The land .which has '.given, up
the bones of the diprotodom ;and other

i

'deliver an alto-
'

getlier new set of human bones, which
!

niay make the scientific world read-
j

just' all its notions of the whole scheme
'

of things. Possibly one reason why w.e
i

liars no human fossills- is because we

art a very sparsely settled people, and
'

no building or excavation lias been go
ing on in spots most likely to yield re-

'

suits. There is some very old country

along tlie Barwon River, and it is there

our solitary archaeologist is wooing the

past. In the deep-down layers of the

old river bed there may 'be -remnants

of some r,omantie era wherein Austra

lian kings flourished - and' warred and

carried off; the beautiful daughters of

their neighbours, and generally conduc

ted themselves as ancient kings should.

And then again
'-.there.' inay,, not. i


